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CHAFTEH I 

Fro® the beginning ©f time when man first discovered 

the value of the sharp-edged flint, he M s slowly developed 

M s tools, implement* slid products of all sorts used by M m 

work, plsy and war. Thus* industry, the manufacture of 

these items, developed# At first the acquisition and twins* 

mission of thess skills involved in its execution was usually 

through the prooess ©f unconscious Imitation, fhe organiza-

tion of family life being such that the child observed M s 

parents, later played imitative games of adulthood* and, 

upon acquiring sufficient strength and knowledge in the 

skills, naturally began practicing them. 

As new skills developed and economic conditions became 

more complex, a conscious effort was made by th# father to 

teach his son M s special skills. TMs was th® beginning 

of a simple type of apprentlcesMp. As the rigid hereditary 

social and economic stratifioatlons of society became more 

democratic and flexible, and it was found necessary for a 

father to have more help in th® practice of the occupation 

than M s own sons could give M m , the father took into M s 

home the sons of others and taught them M s craft secrets 
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and skills. This nathod of teaching than beca»a a recognlaad 

institution. 

It la generally accepted that the adoption of aona by 

artleans referred to in the Cod© of Harosiurabl { fUC* 2285-

2248) was at least a transition stag® in the development 

of apprenticeship from the f&ther-to-son aathod of passing 

down handicrafts to the genuine apprenticeship Involving-

a writ tan indenture and a definite period of training, 

after which the boy is released by the master to practice 

the ©raft independently, ̂ 

At a ouch la tar data there la no doubt that a oIaajS>' 

out type of apprenticeship was practiced* The discovery 

of written* legal Indentures In tha tombs and pilau of 

* ancient ruhblsh in Egypt establishes the existence in Egypt 

of a genuine apprenticeship almost identical to that of 

tha medieval period in Europe. A contract will ha given 

in the following chapter, 

'• kittle la known of apprenticeship as a legal institu-

tion from "tha early part of the Christian era until the 

eleventh century whan oraft guilds sad© their appearance. 

^*fh« Coda of Hamwrablf'
, the Independent, Part I, Vol. 

m (January, 1905), p. 18S. 



through a very aim process of evolution the ©raft gilds, 

in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, became powerful 

In olty affair®. It was at this time that Indentured 

apprentice ship assumed an important part' In economic life* 

It was a most effective restraining and socializing agency 

during a period of European history when' the social and 

political life was loosely organized. It was extremely 

effective as a means of training for the skilled erafts, 

and served to protect the gilds for many years against 

the encroachment of th® new domestic system of production 

which finally destroyed thesu The institution of appren-

ticeship not only outlived the gilds but also continued 

to exist for a time after the machine, quantity production 

and'the modern factory organisation mad# its existence 

impossible * 

Statements of Problem 

Th® problem of this study Is to consider the develop-

ment of various educational means using handicrafts from 

the period prior to the industrial revolution, in which 

the apprenticeship method was the only method employed. 

Since the Industrial revolution there have been several 

distinct types of schools used with more or less success* 

Several of these during the late seventeenth end early 

eighteenth centuries will be discussed in a later chapter. 



fhe real problem, so far as this thesis 1® concerned, 

is to present the position of Industrial art® as mm of -

those later distinct types of training in the public school* 

of the Waited States* 

purpose of the study 

S'iaee th© Industrial Hevolution in Surope took industry 

out of the hoar®, wh@r@ the apprentl©©ship Method was employed 

mad placed it in the factory, thai® eliminating, th®, ®li appren-

ticeship Method t© & great extent, mm has been searching for 

a new means of education. 

It Is the purpose of this study to determine* so far 

as possible, the standing or sueoess of Industrial arts 

m a better type of training to fit the present generation 

for successful living In the industrial society of the 

present day* 

Delimitations ©f the Study 

• This study is limited to a discussion of tee various 

educational means employing handicrafts fro® the period. 

prior to the industrial revolution in Europe, when the 

old apprenticeship method began its decline, through the 

development of industrial arts as they are taught in the 

secondary schools of th# United States today*. Several 

of the methods used will be discussed briefly as a back-

ground in discussing th#' industrial arts. 
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Sources of $at& 

The data of this study are taken from articles in 

professional educational magazines, • books written on the 

industrial revolution by the better authorities, bulletins, 

hooks of general and econoiaic histories, and unpublished 

materials. 

Method of Procedure 

• To carry out this study it was necessary to use the 

historical method of research* The original sources were 

utilised in the collection of the data wherever possible* 

Much valuable information was selected from professional 

educational magazines, books of education, general and 

economic histories, bulletins and unpublished materials 

In our local libraries. 

The study is divided into six partsi Chapter I 

presents the Introduction, which states the problem, gives 

the purpose of the study, the source at data, the delimita-

tions, outlines the method of procedure and discusses the 

recent and related studies* Chapter XI reviews briefly the 

history of apprenticeship and the economic and social 

background of the industrial revolution* The industrial 

revolution Is presented in Chapter III* Attention is given 

In Chapter IV to the efforts to prepare children for their 

future life in an industrial society. In Chapter t the 

industrial arts since 1900 are discussed and Chapter VI 

presents a concise summary of the study* 
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ffa© above is briefly Mentioned to familiarise the 

reader with, the scop© of the study an# to suggest the • 

nature of tin® remainder of the present report. 

Definition of Terns 

For the purpose of this study certain terms mm 

defined as follows* 

Apprenti ceahip is a method of training in which a 

learner, usually a, minor, enters employment for a d@fln.it© 

period of ti«@ under an expressed or implied contract to 

learn a trade, craft, or business*2 

Indenture is a eontraet by which a person, as an 

apprentice, is bound to service. 

Industrial revolution 

.. . .in English history may properly be confined to 
the initial, decisive change in England by which, 
in the technique of manufacturing and allied Indus-
tries, power-operated machinery took the place of 
preeminence f ormerly held toy the hand tool} and by 
which,,, in the organization or adasinistratlon of 
industry, large establishment# for the utilisation 
of machinery, with an unprecedented concentration 
of capital and regimentation of labor, gained 
ascendancy over the simpler home industries, 
handicraft shops, and- putting-out system*** 

Manual Labor movement was the movement among educational 
• 

institutions Which utilised manual labor of the student to 

^Stewart Scrimshaw, Apprenticeship, p. $+ 

%itt B&wden, Industrial Society in inland Toward 
the WBA of the Eighteenth century, p, XT 



aid in M s financial support and the support of the 

institutions# 

Manual training is & terra used to describe an early 

•frype of school shop activity which was restricted to fixed 

exercises in wood, metal, and aiechanical drawing; strong 

exphmsis wan placed <m tool exercises and jsanual skill* 

Shop is the broad, all-inclusive term used to 

indicate any educational activity employing aspects of 

trades or industry wherein the use of tools# work stations, 

or machines appear. . • 

General education Is a phase of non-specialized and 

non-vocational education that should be the eoBjmon knowl-

edge of educated persons as individuals and as citizens 

in a free society.4 

Mechanics * Institute Moves®nt was a movement among 

the common industrial,worters to obtain aore knowledge of 

scientific nature# 

Industrial Arts is one of the practical arts, a fora? 

of general education which provides learners with experience, 

understanding and appreciation of statert&ls, tools, processes, 

and products* and the vocational conditions and requirement 

incidents, .generally, to th« manufacturing and mechanical 

Design for (frpaeral Education, American Council on 
Education, pp. 
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industries* fh##e insult# mm achieved throw,#* design and 

constructions of useful products la laboratorle a or shops, 

Appropriately ataffed and equippedr supplemented by reading, 

investigations, discussions, flint, visits# reports, and . 

almilar activities ©haraoterlatie of youthful and 

aptitudes lis things industrial* The progriUB includes such 

industrial representation as drawing, design* metal work, 

wood work, textile**., printing, • ceramics, automotive®, foods, 

electricity and sluilar units, either at separata offerings 

or in various combinations.5 

Swedish Sloyd was a type of aehool ahop activity baaed 

upon the constructing of objects which were of acne practical 

use, 

Industrial-vocational education la a type of education 

for the training of youtha and adulta who hare chosen an 

industrial occupation aa their livelihood in ao«e specialised 

field of industry. 

Recent and Related Studies 

Much material concerning this study has been published, ' 

Thia material varies from history books and articles pub-

lished by recognised authorities in the various specifis 

%h# Professional and Scientific ftigi in Vocational 
and, f ĵ e'lieiil'"'l!ris E$W*Ass#©IEIl5trw' 
Bulletin, March 20, 1933, pp, 27-2#*. 
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phases of the subject, although recent studies concerning 

the background of this study are extremely few# 

John Rowlett mad® a study of the ancient and medieval 

craft#" training- showing the influent* of their training 

on our present day method of trad® education# He concluded 

that i 

1. Trade training on the job is the most 
effective means of trade education, 

8* Trade skill®- cannot fee mastered in th® 
average trade school# One of th# major 
reasons for this is the fact that th® 
conditions that exist in industry cannot 
he reproduced in a school room* 

3* It seems that th# apprentice program 
advocated by the federal government is 
an evolution of the old guild apprentice-
ship. If it were supported by all parties 
concerned, an effectit# means of trade 
training might be found#® 

. Wallace Myers# in his study ©f Trade Education and 

Apprentice training in the United States, attempted to 

answer three questions: 

1* What is the background of trade training in the 
United States? The study has shown that appren-
tice training in th© United States wa* pattermed 
froa the old English system ©f apprenticeship* 
The early apprenticeship ays tern declined and 
eventually decayed with the coming of the ag® 
of machines' and mass production* Several types 
or trends of trade education evolved and were ' 

John Hewlett, nA Study of the Ancient and Medieval 
Civilisations to Show the Influence of Their Training on 
Present-Bay Method'of Trade Mutation,* (Unpublished 
Vaster** Thesis, Department of Industrial Arts, forth 
Texas State College, August, 1950), pp* 87-88. 
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developed from 1820" to til® present ties©* A 
national program of apprenti oe ship and several 
types of vocational schools mm torn, -integral 
parts of a nation-wide system of trad© educa-
tion. 

2* What la the attitude of organised labor toward 
the twining of craftsmen? Labor organizations 
want a program of training for skilled craft©men. 
Proof @f this la the fact that major trade 
associations have formulated basic standards for 
apprenticeship training providing a rati.# of 
apprentices to journeymen agreeable to the joint 
labor-manageuient eosnjiittees. Other pertinent 
fa©tare involving the trainee, such a*- duration 
and eontent of training courses, ere also contained 
In & e baeie standards, 

3. What has management done in order to maintain a 
body of skilled workmen? One of management's 
wost valued assets, is it# skilled workmen* Thia 

. le emphasised >y the fact that certain leading 
eospanies have initiated training programs* ' The 
atanagment included In this study hie made an 
effort to maintain a body of skilled workmen by 
operating training programs,7 

Owen T. Shipp in His study of the Influences of the 

Manual Labor Movement on Industrial Arts states? 

that Manual Labor Movement was merely a #©g in 
the wheel, or a. stepping stone to our present day 
efforts to train better tradesmen and store skilled 

worker#.8 

Morgan Clay Moses, in his study of the America® , 

Apprenticeship and it® Contribution t© Industrial Arts, 

concluded with the stateiaentJ • -

7Wallaee K* Myers, "A Study of Trade Education and 
Apprentice Training in the United States With Special" 
Reference to Certain Corporati on Training Programs,M 

(Unpublished Master*s Thesis, Department of Industrial 
Arts, Worth Teases State College, August, 1&5Q), p. 71# 

®0w«n T. Shipp, "The Influences of the Manual Labor 
Movement on Industrial Arts in America,w {Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, Department of Industrial Arte, Worth 
Texas State College, January,I960), p. ft. 
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that industrial art#, with general objectives 
patterned after apprenticaahip principle*, i« 
a vital staging stone in the present day 
efforts to train better tradesmen and ®@r® skilled 
crafteven through apprenticaahip.® 

In Ma study @f the development of vocational educa-

tion ia fexaa, Samuel A. Blackburn describe* the early 

movement toward the establishment of manual labor in public 

achoola • Concerning the public opinion of this movement, 

Blackburn etatea t 

While conditions in fexae following ths Civil 
War should have been atrongly conductive to encour-
agement of mm scheme of praetioal educati on. yat 
the white leaders had not yet reached the stage of 
recognizing that they and their children might b® 
foraad to uae their hands aa well aa their brain* 
in the proceae of aaming a living. It waa thia 
attitude toward jaanual labor, the point of vi«w • 
which eould see in such activity only humiliation, 
whioh prevented any organised atepa to provide any 
inatruetion in nanual training for white ohildran. 
Couraea of that typa were auitad, from the southern 
point of view, only to JTegroea, and it waa in legro 
aohoola that praetioal courses were first introduced.10 

W*yna Matthawa forned the following oonoluaiona concern-

ing the growth of induatrial arta in the aecondary achoola 

of Texaa froa ltS7 through 1948s 

1* Uba growth of indua trial arta haa bean rathar 
conaiatent throughout the twenty-one year period 
covered in thia atudy. 

%organ Clay Moses, 11 As®rican Apprenticeship load ita 
Contribution to Industrial Arta,* (Unpubliahed Kaatar*a 
Theaia* Department of Industrial Arta, forth fexas State 
College, May, 1950), p. 85. 

1A 
"Saauel A* Blackburn, ®fh# Development of Vocational 

Education in Texaa," (BnpubliAed Fh. D. dissertation, 
Department of Induatrial Arta, University of Texae, 19S0), 
p. li. 
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f# Woodwork ami mechanical Arming have bad the 
largest number of affiliated unit*, enrolled 
the largest per cent of Industrial arte students, 
and had the largest per cent of teachers with 
professional training in their field of work. • 

S. Outside factors apparently affecting the growth ' 
©f industrial arts were the depression from 1931 
to 1934 and World War II. During the## two periods 
there was soae retarding of the growth in the 
numbers of affiliated 'units and in the number of 
teachers having professional training in industrial 
arts.. 

4. Iter lug the latter years of the survey there was a 
wider variety of industrial arts subjeets offered 
in the fern® high schools; however, the wider 
variety of subjects was mostly in the large schools* 

0, Standard® and regulations set fey the State Depart-
ment of Education have failed in the uniformity of • 
the industrial arts subjects offered in Texas high 

' - . schools.^ 

'in order to determine changes wroû it by th© Indus trial 

-revolution* the economic, sacial, and educational conditions 

prior to its beginning form a logical starting point'for * 

presentation of facts and findings dealing with these changes. 

The 'history of domestic apprenticeship will be given to shew 

in #iat ways it was affected and to give a background for 

subsequent educational movements* 

^%ayae Matthews* *fhe Growth of Industrial JUrfes in the 
Secondary Schools of fexas from lt27 to X948,tt (Unpublished 
Master1s Thesis, Apartment of Industrial Arts, Worth Texas 
State College, Jtagpst ,194t), pp. 65-66* 



CHAPTM II 

mm EDOCA2IOML AHD ECONOMICAL BACKGBOUHD 

_ OP fas immmikh m m m T t m 

Apprenticeship, as a method of training young persons 

In the skills and mysteries of an art or oooupati on, ex-

isted long before recorded history* Its evolution will be 

given as & background for the discussion of those eduea* 

tlonal means which replaoed it following the Industrial 

revolution so that a better understanding of the present 

status of tt» industrial art# can be obtained, 

Th» earliest customs and law® pertaining fro apprt-a** 

tic©ship are found in the Code of Hammurabi (B«C. 2t8S»2H€S) 

in which is stated, among several laws regarding adoption, 

if an artisan has taken a son to bring up and has 
caused him to learn M s handicraft, no one has any 
elAliu If he has not caused him to X**2» Ms-handi-
craft, that nursling shall return to his father*s 
house.-1* 

fM» is generally aeoopted as at least a transition stage 

in the development of apprenticeship from the father-to-son 

method of passing down handicrafts, to the genuine 

lw^h® Sod# of HaiwuraM,® ffa» Independent, Fart 1 , Vol. LV. 
(January, 1903), p. 185. 

It 
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apprenticeship iatoltlng a #r£tten in&mt&w® awl & definite 

period of training* 

Simple apprenticeship began when the fattier began making 

a conscious effort to teach hia son the skills of hi* trade* 

The fatfaer-to-son elationship is illustrated in the follow-

ing quotations fro* the 

And S2.Bg Solomon seat and fetched lima out of 
Tyr®, 5® was a widow*s sea of the tribe ©f faphtalt# 
and his- father was a m a of Tyre, a worker- in ftr&ggj 
and he was fiHad with wisdom, and understanding, and 
cunning to woit all work® in brass.2 

A M now I have seat « cunning man, endued \!&ih 
understanding* of Huran my father's, the son of a 
woman of the daughters of Dan, and his father was 
a man of Tyre, skilful to work in gold, and in 
mitvmr, in brass, in iron# in stone# and in timber# 
in purple, in blue, and in fine linen, and in crimson; 
also- to graf# in -any xasum&v of graving, and to find 
©»t every devic© which shall he put to him, with t$y 
cunning men and with the cunning men of my lord David 
thy father.3 

Freemn, in discuastng the attitude held by Plato and. 

Aristotle that actual work is degrading, states that 

A large number, however, from aaong the poorer 
elasses wore compelled to work with their own haada} 
s© th«a*# as well as -tbm slaves# required technical 
instruction* Some indications survive as to the w * 
ner in which this was imparted, trad#® were mostly 
hereditary? the sons of the craftsmen learn their 
fathers• trade, so far as their father* and their 
friend® of the &mm trade can teach it. But others 
might also learn. Xenophon mentions such cases. 
•When you apprentice a boy to a trade,* he says, 

2*the First Book of the Kings,* Holy Bible, Chapter 7, 
feraes 13-14. . ' 

^*fhe Second 3ook of the Chronielee," Holy Bible, 
Chapter 2# Verses 13-14• 
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•you draw up a ststoaont of what you asftji hisa to 
b* taugMt»*' and tho foet «f#r# not paid unlsss this 
agr«4HWMki was earriod oat* f h m Q t l M r n mufitioji# 
as tho few® ftinotlea* of the h m t M m m t h ® doctor 
til# pr&etiotiig of their pvmfrmmtmn & M th® toaetelug 
of pupils, *B» Satmbile *«ys* fIf owing to povorty 
a sitflisiui is unable to provide the bo#lw and othor 
**qal*lt** of M s calling, 111# worie will «uff*r* «mA 
M s *»n# •&& any otter* wl»o® ho oay Jam torching will 
not l o a m their trade so wall. •* 

Sine* tho tlmmmwmxj of writ ton, legal iad*at«r*« in 

the toimba and ancient rab&lsh piles is Egypt# all posnlbl® 

doubt of tho axis tones in Egypt of a genuine approntlooAfp 

almost identical *Lth that of tho Medieval period la:Sarof« 

has boon Fosoiftd* f h m • following oontraot found la . H»*t*»**A** 

study of anolent vocational training was issaod in 185 4*-B» 

Iwhprloft# son of Boradion arid • • • of 
fl^rtopiishtt®# sos #f Sarapion ml#® called 2*ent son 
of 13taw«Xid#*» his -notlw being « * • of said otty, . 
weaver* agree vlth-**oh otbsr mm follow®t Isohyrios 
or the oat- part that ho has *ppreiitl«*A t® floraolftt 
* * • fhonis, a at nor* to be taught tho *st-ef Heaving 
for a period of five years starting with «h* fi**t of 

*" aasxt nontl»» ?!»epM* and will prodtts# M,® to attend 
tho t***he* for a atipil&tod period every day from 
simri.no to sunset* jierferaiag all tho order® that * 
nay bm given to Mi'toy the said fceaolier- on'tho i w i 
t*xmm mm th* other approatioos*, and being f«A by 
Isehyrion* For tho first two years sad seven months 
of tli# j m w m m r n l m shall pay nothing for tho 
boys wages, but in tho remaining five senilis of said . 
I M M y m m Heraolas shall pay «to wanes of tfe« said • 
approalio# twelve draohaae a swath# and in th#' fourth, 
year likewise t w - V * g m m sixteen a »o«th, cad 
fifth your likewise t«»ty-foi» dvaebaa* a aonth* and 
Htomuda* shall furnish for tho said *pprcr»tlM in th® 
pro son t tw*&ty*fouvtti yoar a tunio worth sixteen 

*Keimetb J« f^ofaswi# Sofoool* of M l I S i PP* id-46, 
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drachm©®, and in the coming twenty-fifth year 
another tunic worth twenty drachma*» and likewise 
in the twenty-sixth year another tunie worth 
twenty-four drachmae, and in the twenty-seventh 
year a tunic worth twenty-eight drachmae* The 
boy shall hare twanty holiday# in the year on 
account of festival# without any deduction from 
M s wage# after the payment of wages begins? but 
if he exceeds this number of days front idleness 
or ill health or disobedience or any other reason, 
Ischyrlon wmt produce him for the teacher during 
an equivalent n»aib«r of days, during which he shall 
remain and perform all his duties, as aforesaid 
without wages, being fed by the said Isehyrion be'*-
eaus® the contract has-been made on these terms* 
Heraclas on the other part consents to all these 
provisions, and agrees to instruet the apprentice 
in the aforesaid art within the period of five 
'yearft a* thoroughly m he knows it hiaself, and 
to pay the monthly wag#® as above, beginning with 
th*' eighth aonth of the third year* I© it her party 
is permitted to violate any of the aforesaid pro-
visions, the penalty for such violation being a 
fine of on® hteadr«Hl drachmae to the party abiding 
by the contract and to the fre®»ttry an equal sum. 
This agreement is mild., 'fh® twenty-four year® : 

of the Emperor Caesar aureus Aureliua tiosmodtift ' •' 
Antonisus Augustus Araeniacus Medicos f«rthi easts • 
S&raiatleus Germanicus Maximm, Thoth f'S» 

I, Ber&sl-as, son of Sarapion, also called fteesi, 
have made this contract and consent to all the 
aforesaid provisions# X, Thonis, also called Morous, 
son of Harthonis, wrote for hita as he was illiterate*5 

Although little information is available pertaining to 

apprenticeship from ths early Christian era until the 

thirteenth oentury, there can be no reason to doubt ite 

existence, for it is found in reading of the historical 

development of the English craft gilds that the common 

requirement in the earliest gild statutes was that tha man 

*%* L. Wastermam-, *Vocational training in Antiquity#* 
School Review• {1914), p* 606, 
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wishing to mwrj ©a a pa r t iml&r industry should have his 

a b i l i t y t e s t i f i e d t o fey soma known members of th# c r a f t . 

Bat usually f u l l membersWE.p and in f luence in the 
g i ld was reached at a matter of corn's® by the art isans 
pass ing through the successive grades of ».ppre.ntic©, 
journeyman, and master. As an apprentice he was bound 
to a master for a number of years *• l i v i n g i n M s 
house and learning the trad® i n h i s shop. Th#r#.was 
usually a s i gned contract entered into between the 

1 master and the parents of th# apprenti00, by which th© 
former «g»w1 to provide a l l neeesa&ry c lothing, food# 
and lodging* and ts&ch to the apprenti©#' a l l be h ia* 
s e l f knew about h is o r a f t . The l a t t e r , on the other 
hand* was bound to keep s@cret h i s Blaster 's fitffairs, 
t o obey a l l M s commandments, and to beh©v@ fet-nself 
properly in a l l thing®. 6 

She term of apprent?©eship varied considerably, but the 

custom of London, as i n wos t Engl ish boroughs, even tut: l l y 

f i xed I t at a period of not l e s s than ssven years» • ?his tows 

was often exceeded* For example, i t i s found i n Saltman** 

study of apprenticeship that a boy of fourteen, in 1462, was 

apprent iced to a haberdasher f o r th# rather exoeption&l t e r s 

of twelve yearsf but in this ©as® the master had &.gre®€ to 

provide him with two years* school ing, th® f i r s t y e a r and & 

ha l f to l e a rn *graaaer* arid the next half year t o l e a rn t o 

write . I t i s found that a goldsmith*s apprentice, in 1494, 

agreed to serve ten yeara provided his master would keep him 

one year at a wr i t i ng school, A certain amount of teaching# 

apart from technical training, was usually st ipulated for 

%dwfird P. Cheyney, An latroduotlon to the 
and Soej&l History of England* p» 66# 
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Indenture* of apprentlceship, and among the goldsmiths 

fines were Inflicted for failing to have apprentices taught 

to read aal writ*#^ 

After the expiration of the time agreed upon, tti© 

apprentloe became free of the trade as a journeyman, or a 

fall workman* As a journeyman be served for wages in the 

employ of a meter. In many oases he saved ©nougla money to 

set up an Independent shop, where, as a fall master artisan 

or tradesman, be night take part In all the meetings and gen-

eral administration of the organised body of his craft, might 

hold office, and would probably have one or more journeymen 

in M s employ and apprentices under his guardianship. 

As almost all industries were carried on in 
the dwelling-houses of the ©raftsmen, no establish-
ment eouM be of very considerable si ae, and the 
difference of position between master* journey man, 
and apprentice could not have been great.® 

The ©raft gilds were an outgrowth in the latter part 

of the thirteenth century of a group of organisations in eaeh 

town which were spoken of as crafts, fraternities, gilds, 

mysteries, or often merely by the nam® of their occupation* They 

seem to have grown up in response to the needs of handicraft 

much as the gild sasrohant had grown up to regulate trade# 

7L. F« Salsaann, Inallsh Industries of the Middle Ages, 
pp. 229-330, 

®Cheyney, OP* clt*, p# 66* 
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fhe weavers seam to have been the earliest occupation 
to be organised Into a craft gild; bat later almost every 
form of Industry whleh gave employment to a handful of 
craftsmen la any town had its separate fraternity. Since 
even allied trades# such as the gloversf girdlera, pocket 
makers, skinners, white tawyers, and other workers in 
leather; or the fletchers, the makers of arrows, the 
bowers, the makers of bows, and the stringers, the makers 
of bowstrings, were organized into separate bodies, the 
number of eraft gilds In any one town was often very 
large# At London there were by 1350 at least as many 
as forty, at' Tork# some tine later, 'were than fifty. 

The craft gilds, Ilk# the gild merchant, combined 
close social relationship with a distinctly recognized 
and enforoed regulation of tfee trade. % l s regulation 
provided for the protection of members of the organi-
sation from outside competition among members; It 
supported the interests of the full master members'of 
the eraft as against those in the journeyman stage, and 
enforced the custom of the trad® in hours, materials,, 
methods of manufacture, and often in prices* 

fhe officers were usually known as masters, wardens, 
or stewards,# Their powers extended to the preservation 
of order among the master members of the craft at the 
meetings, and among the journeymen and apprentices of 
•fee craft at all times} to the supervision either 'directly 
or through deputies, of the work of the members, seeing 
that it conformed to the rales and was not false in any 
way* to the craft; to the administration of 1ts charitable 
workf and to the representation of the organised body of 
the eraft, before town or other authorities** 

Colonial America 

It Is generally accepted that one of the oharaoteristlos 

of all the early colonies was the attempt to establish in the 

new country the institutions which were familiar in their old 

country. The ordinary practices and activities of private 

life, the procedures of social and economic intercourse and 

9 
Cheyney, clt.. pp. 67-69. 
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the practice of apprenticeship, as it was found In England 

at the time, had been aerely transplanted fro® Bagland to 

forth America# Although the Statute of Artificers of 1562 

and the Poor &aw of 1601, which controlled apprenticeship 

in England at the time of 'the founding ©f the American 

Colonies, were not continued a# statutes by th# Colonies, 

the type# of apprenticeship and relief of th® poor fostered 

by the English laws were generally used by the colonists.10 

While the apprentice in early lew England was usually 

a person born in the Colonies, th© indentured servant was 

usually an immigrant serving his ti»e to pay for his passage. 

••Besides being a nethod of education and poor relief,. 

apprenticeship was frequently used as a penalty for idle* 

ness or a# a punishment for debt.**1 

Before the beginning of the free public schools, 

apprenticeship was used by all who could not afford to 

educate their children in private schools» The poor and 

the indigent were almost forced to follow this course in 

obtaining for their children education for sufficient 

livelihood*13 

l0Arthur B. Mays, fhe Problem of Industrial Education, 
p. 45* ' * 

11 

*xPaul Bergevln, Industrial Apprenticeship, p. 12. 

X8Ibld« 
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The exploitation c-f poor children, as well at poverty-

strlcken wen and woaen in the history of apprenticeship 

caused a stlgms difficult to outlive. The system can 

hardly be classified as apprenticeship as many were inden-

tured secants who were given little or no opportunity to 

learn a trade, The practioe of indenturing servants, sosie 

of A m were undesirables, took place Mostly in the Southern 

states, where workers were needed on the plantations. they 

worked off the cost of their transportation by serving as 

so-called apprentices. 

An example of this type of apprenticeship is seen In 

the 1640 indenture quoted belovf 

Know all nen that X, Thomas HI Hard* with the 
Consent of Henry Wolcott of Windsor unto whose eostody 
& ear# at whose ©large I was brought over out of Eng-
land into lew England, do© bynd myself as an apprentise 
for eight yeeres to serve William Pynohon of Spring-
field, his helres & assigns In all manner of lawful 
employment unto the full ext of ei^at yeeres beginnings 
the If day of S*pt 1840 & the said William doth condition 
to find the said Thomas seat drink® slothing fi tting 
suoh an apprentise & at the end of his tyae one new sute 
of apparell & forty shillings In monyt subscribed this 
88 October 1640.-*® 

The following statement was found at the foot of the Indenture: 

Tho Millard by his owns consent is released & 
discharged of ir, Pynchons service this 22. of May 1648 
being € months before M s tyae comes out, in .Considera-
tion whereoff he losses the 40s is taony wch should have 
bin pd hia, but Mr. Pynchon clveth him one Hew sute of 
Aparell he hath at present.1* 

•^Onited States Bepartaemt of labor, Apprenticeship 
i&sl p- h-

14Ibld.. p. 12. 
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It is seen from tM® Indenture that in return for M s 

devoted services to M s master for "eight y#ei*®0# all this 

apprenti ee received as compensation was *meat, drink# and 

clothing,* Dur! ng the lb 11 owing tvo centuries, as this 

exploi tat ion of unfortunates was finally erased by regulative 

acts brought about by public aentlawnt, a more Just indenture 

of apprenti eeship developed. A photostat! o copy of one of 

these indentures is found on the following page* 

Just to what extant the "mystery* of the printing craft 

•was revealed to the apprentice naaad in that indenture can-

not be deterained by the provisions aet forth. The master, 

Daniel S» Slackens, had, however, a wealth of knowledge to 

revealj and, Judging from accounts, was in all probability 

usually thorough for those days In passing on' his knowledge 

to the youth. He had been engaged in the printing business 

for many yoars and was an exceptional craftsman* Mueh of 

the craftsmanship and artist!e ability demonstrated by the 

next two generations of the Glaeieens family apparently steam* 

to a considerable extent from this printer and publisher**® 

two faotors are largely responsible for the success of 

the apprentleeship system. The first of these is the olose 

personal relationship and identity of interest existing 

between master and apprenti©®? and second, the supervision 

15 •tblfl • , p* 0 * 
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1833 PRINTER APPRENTICE INDENTURE 

an apprentice had to do in 1833 in order to learn the "art, trade and mystery" oj 
printing is not explained in this indenture. The only things made clear were that be had 
to serve his master faithfully, "his secrets keep, his lawful commands gladly obey f and 
that his master agreed to provide food, lodging, apparel and washing.' 

Fig # 1,--An 1833 Printer Apprentice 
Indenture. 



of toaster and apprentice by the craft gilds* These factors# 

fostered by the social and econoadc conditions of the Ilddl® 

Ages, passed away under the changed economy of modern times# 

*?o the loss of personal relationship and identity 
of interest existing between natter and apprentice, 
and to the lack of adequate supervieion o¥#r this 
relationship Is partially date the decay of th© appren-
ticeship system* 

With the expansion of Industry in Europe and America 

following th© industrial revolution* th# apprenticeship 

system was revolutionized for application to th© new machine 

age. Even though the apprentice-iaaster relationship con-

tinued to s©»© extent, after the industrial revelation was 

under way* "domestic apprenticeshi p,* as the early system 

is appropriately labeled, gradually disappeared as a result 

of the sis® and Impersonality of Industrial plants and the 

enaetaent of public education laws."*"7 

Population and Distribution 

Before 1760 the old industrial system was employed In 

England* Bone of the great mechanical Inventions had been 

introduced! the agrarian changes were still in the future. 

It is this industrial England which we will contrast with 

the England following the industrial revolution* As there 

was no official census before 1800* there are no accurate 

IS 
Jonathan French Scott,. tt Bdw>aU»M, 

I: 5 0 . x A B cited by Jennett, a£ MBA 
|# pp. 2$-27, ) 

i7United States Department of £ab©r# Apprenticeship • 
.%?,! ®3& i £ S M M > P* IB* 
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means for determining th© population of that time. fh# 

computations most generally accepted are those made by 

Finlaisoa and published In the fmtmm to the Census 

Returns of 1831» 4# the se are based on am examination 

of th® registers of baptisms and burials of th© eighteenth 

century, these data are deficient In thr^e respects? 

because th* number of people existing at the date 
when the ©(ttrajmfciiti ©n begins is * aiatter of «©nj#©tur®f 
feeoause in"some parish©® there•wer® no registers; and 
because the registration, being voluntary, was incom-
plete.18 

' Ao«crding to Plnlaison, 'the population of England and 

Wales was 6,059,684 in 1750. In 1801 th© population of 

England and Wales was 9,187,176, showing an inorea.se of 

3,000,000 or more than 62 per oent in the second half of 

th® century. This difference in th® rat® of increase is 

a significant great contrast in the two periods. In th® 

former period Sngland, though rapidly Increasing in wealth 

due to her extended commercial relations, still retained 

her old industrial organizations; the latter period is 

the ag® of transition to the modem industrial systern and 

to th® Improved method#'of agriculture. 

In considering the distribution of population, a great 

difference will be found between the two periods. In 1750 

the counties north of frent, about on© third of the total 

18Araold Toynbee, Pie Industrial Revolution of the 
Eighteenth Century la Ingland» p. 8. 
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a r e a of Eng land , compr i sed less t h a n one third of t h e popu-

l a t i o n , while to 1881, they contained more than two f i f t h 

of th# population* In 1700 th® most thickly peopled counties 

were th® manufacturing districts of th® westj the seat® of 

th© Midland manufactures? and th® a g r i c u l t u r a l count ie s of 

Herts and Bucks, all of them being south of Trent. The most 

suggestive fact in the period between 1700 and 1750 is the 

great increase in the seats of the cotton and ©oar#® woolen 

manufactures, potteries and hardware# and the two northern 

counties w i t h their eoal fields. fh@ West* or England*# 

woolen districts, on the other hand, tiaough they had gram 

also, showed n o t h i n g like so great an i n c r e a s e• fhe popu-

lation of the eastern counties had increased fery little, 

although Norwich was still a large manufacturing town, and 

there were many -smaller towns engaged in the woolen trade 

scattered throughput Norfolk and Suffolk# Among the few 

agricultural counties which shared a martosd increase during 

tbla period was lent, the best farming county in England at 

that t i»e«^® 

Another point to be considered is -the relation of 

rural to urban population. According to Gregory King, 

writing in 1896, 

1 9 T o y n b e e , o p . c l t p p . 7 - 1 2 . 
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London contained 550,000 inhabitants , other cities 
and market-towns, 870,000, while vlllages mad hsml®ts 
numbered 4,100,000. Arthur Young, seventy years later* 
calculated that London contained one-sixth of the whole 
population, and reaarked that, *in flourishing counties, * 
a» England, •the half of a nation is found In towns* * 
Both estimates are very unreliable, apart from the faet 
that both, and especially that of Arthur Young, over-
estimate the total nuufcer of the population, but the 
contrast between the® justly indicates the tendency of 
towns even then to grow out of proportion to the rural 
districts# That disproportion has, of course, become 
even store marked since Arthur Young's day. In 1881 the 
total urban population was 17,285,026, or 66.6 per cent, 
while the rural was 8,683,026, or 33.3 per cent. 

The only estimates of occupations with which I am 
acquainted are again those of Gregory King In 1696, and 
Arthur Young In 1769• They are too vague and too incon-
sistent with on# another, to be relied on, but I give 
them f«r what they are worth. According to the - former, 
freeholders and their families numbered 940,000, farmers 
and their families, 75,000, labouring people and out 
servants, 1,075,000, cottagers and paupers, l,300,000f 
making a total agricultural population of 4,265,000, 
against only 240,000 artisans and handicraftsmen# ° 

laturally one would expect the training of the expansion 

in the population to become acute and since the cause was 

aanufaetaring the new type of training called for a change in 

the «®tfaod of training to take their places in the factory 

While at the saute tine to foster the culture of the past* 

20?oynbee, <2£« el t.. p. lf» 
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we xmmsmm* mwmtiow 

• • ¥he Industrial devolution, wrhloh began la ̂ XaM$# 

entails a complete alteration of soeial conditions 

iwr It spread, She ingredients of the Industrial Revolution 

*»#• Many and eoaiplex. Among the* is tins 

soientifie methods to various phases of the mrtmmg* •-iiwiaty* 

population distribution, transportation and navigation. :> 

Other» are the ehange from the #14 type of industry in the 

'•home* to that of the workshop or cottage industry, tili't̂ ioafy 

system, the contribution of inventions, new industrial: ;•;•: 

methods and equipment, the ma® of the machine, the appileil-

tion of water-jHMreri and then of cteaa, to do the worjc which 

had been previously accomplished by faaaan drudgery, or# as 

soiae referred t© it* aa powered by made. Arnold foynbee 

referred 'to the ehaage as 

substitution of competition for the medieval 
regulation whieh tod previously controlled 
the production and distribution of wealth. 
For this reason it is not only one of the • 
most important faots of the English history 
but lurope owes to it its growth of two great 
systems of thought - eoonomie science and its 
antithesis, soeialisau* 

^foynbee, op« elt», p. 64, 
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The industrial revolution of the eighteenth century went 

still further than the political revolution of the seven-

teenth century to gain social and political influence for 

the cownercial ©lasses.' It succeeded in destroying the 

feudal hut foolish idea that' landowners alone were 'to be 

looked upon as the leaders of th® nation* It gave the 

capitalists and manufacturers a new aeoeasion of power# by 

enormously increasing their wealth. Moreover, it helped 

to underlain# the landed interest by making; the si&hufactureffs 

of England at first equal, and afterward superior, to h»s» 

landowners, so that a rich Mill-owner or iron master be-

came as important as a large landowner. The monopoly of 
O 

landed interest was broken by capital. 

The Breadkown of the Industrial Revolution 

the Industrial Revolution was made possible by the 

many changes vhteh occurred following the Middle Ages. Each 

ayatea of social and political soveaeiits played its part 

in the development of the Industrial revolution. Influences 

were at work in fee seventeenth century In favor of the hem 

industries. During the late seventeenth and the early eight-

eenth century England was second-rate in political power 

and in intellect, as well as in Industrial organisation 

II 
and agricultural method. 

% * de B« Qibbins, Industry in England, p* $8$* 

%®«lle H# White, Industrial Revolution and the M m * 
noialo World Today, p. 59. 
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la trying to compete with the superior industries 

of other countries, such as Holland and France^ the Sngli#h 

industries tried to monopolise sow raw materials, such as 

wool, which failed in its ob^eet, us sueh attempts usually 

do* Still it is worth g *8 an instance of what was 

then the universal policy of subjecting industry to 

either for the benefit of those concerned la 

industry Itself, or because it was thou^at that banafit 

night accrue to the etate in general. the regulation of 

industry was, in fact, regarded a« Quite light and necessary, 

either for purely polltleal purposes or to maintain Hie' 

quality of itjerchandlse.̂  

Transportation 

The mechanical inventions which revolutioniaed Indus-

trial production, produced even mere assaying results efcen 

applied to the improvement of transport facilities. With 

the excellent ocean transportation serving the needs of 

external commerce, the great expansion which followed the 

Industrial revolution called for improvement of modes of 

internal transportation* Some sll#it improvement in roads 

and canals had been made, and others projected during the 

seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries. felford, ifaeadaai, 

with a few other engineers and private turnpike companies 

*<21bblna, op, @it*» p. 325* 
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wad public authorities, who engaged then, gHgtaml 

with good roads in. the last quarter of tho ooatury, The 

1 M n m t demand for coal as fuel and the prospect of opon-

1ng up unr bode so *a to obtain a profitable return was 

the direct motive fey the first serious attempt to laprove 

internal comamieation by water. Canals woro tb» first 

a»in internal swans of transportation. fh© first oanal 

was that from Worsley to Manchester, built in 1761. Within 

* fsw years a systoa of oaaals bad boon constructed which 

8**» roady transportation far goods through all parts of 

the country. 

Sho continuance of this development of 
transportation ant its fundamental modifies- ' 
tions by tho introduction of railways and steam* 
boats has boon on© of tho most striking charac-
torlstlos i of the nineteenth century.

5 

Ste laproveaient and ia^ortant disooveries In tho arts 

of navigation, which ope»d up fee now over-seas markets, 

played one of the final iuportant stops which load to the 

Industrial Involution. Ivory improvement in tho mans of 

transport caused an extension of tho markets and tho exten-

sion of tho industries. Still another important stop which 

we mast not overlook Is tho fact that whllo over half of 

Buropo was in war of some sort, England had only Parlia-

mentary War, which did not disturb tho industry of tho 

country vory much, for there was no sign of undue rising 

S0hoynoy, og. ©it., pp. 214-216. 
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of prices or anything «1m that point* to coaanercial dit-

to*** • Baglaiid was ft?** frcm the terrible conflicts that 

desolated most of lurope dwiaf this time. English iMus-

tries were free and growing rapidly, trying to supply and 

gj*asp the control of the world n w m . 6 

This brought about the Improyemont and expansion of 

industries fro® tie hone to tTm cottage, the mts employ-

neat of children under the poor Law Apprenticeship, and 

the a*rfas of inventions* On* of the first inv«Rki«« was 

the cotton-spinning machinery; it was followed by other 

inventions in the manufacture of textiles, and eventually 

led to ttm evolution of a. factory ay*tern. 

Factories 

Shore wa* no groat change in the hosts manufactures 

during the early el ghteenth century. Although they were 

beginning to develop greatly, they were atill largely eon* 

darted upon the domestic system* and the small capitalist 

was a feature of that ti»e. fhe craftsman was producing 

only on a snail soals* since thm trade was ehiafly for looal 

needs and looal markets. As Hie methods of transportation 

grew, methods of industry began to change. 

9h» rise of master-raanufaetures was one change that 

rapidly followed the improvement of transportation • These 

%ibbins, op. alt., p. 886. 
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eoxud «Ud of systems in which on© u s would have htinX 

ho»» manufactures working under Ms direction and super-

vision. As early as 1750 there were si gas of the appro&eh 

of the aethods of modern eapitalisa* Had of production on 

a large scale. It was becoming increasingly the ernstoa to 

employ * 3arge rauaber of working people together under m » 

roof, or at least under the supervision of ©at great Manu-

facturer.7 

These factory owners were largely dependent upon the 

supply of the pom* lav apprentices, whom they treated 

alsioat as slaws* As the steaag power beeaaa acre generally 

used, factoris» left the wilderness anft moved Into the coal 

fields where a condition of the poor law apprentices became 

more prominent before the eyes of the people. the wrongs 

suffered by these unfortunates beeaae apparent to all* In 

1796 ti» Xftnehester Board of Health pointed out some of 

tl» flagrant evils of the system. Oils report was the 

beginning of an agitation against the evils of the factory 

systea which lasted f«r years. fhe first Factory Act, of 

1802, limited tbe hours of laber to twelve, required that 

instruction in the three B*s be given to apprentices* and 

included certain regulations concerning sanitation and a 
8 

weak system of inspection. It provided that the apprentice 

7Ibld. %hlte, clt.* pp. 108-10$. 
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should be properly f e d and olotbod* and It abo l i shed n l g i t 

*«k» Ifeo A«t was aot effective, homT»rt for a s fast a s 

steam power replaced wator p«*»r, the *ills Moved into the 

la rgo c e n t e r s of popula t ion whore wore found shipping 

facilities and ohsapnoss of child labor without an appren-

ticeship agreement; and, consequent ly , without being -

requ i red t o c l o t h # , food, and t each the c h i l d r e n . 9 

f h o B r i t i s h Par l iament abolishod compulsory appren- . 

t loo ship la 1814 # but even where the c h i l d r e n la tho so 

factories were still ©alio# "apprentices,* thoy wore, for 

tho most p a r t , mere "hands* working under a system of o h i l d 

l abor e x p o l l t a i i o n rathor than * system of a p p r e n t i c e s h i p . 1 0 

In 1819, a s a r e s u l t of tho a g i t a t i o n of Robert Owen, vho 

had aills of h i s own i n which ho employed no c h i l d r e n under 

t on years of a g e , and where the twelve hours of l a b o r i n - ' 

eluded ona and t h r e e * f u a r t e r s hours f o r s»als» an a c t was 

pas sod which forbade tho eaployaumt i n a co t ton f a c t o r y of 

ch i ld ren under nine years of age, and no young porson under 

tho ago of s i x t e e n oould work ac re t haa twelve hours a day, 

exclusive of s tea l s* 1 1 This was b e n e f i c i a l but i t d id not 

0Edwin Hadder, The L i f e aad Work of t ke Seventh l a r l 
of S h a f t sbory« p . 78# ( X s o i i e l tegjrHistory W 1 

Manual and lianas t r i a l Education, gp to 1870, p . 273. ) 

•^Charles Bennet t , His to ry of KaaoaX and Industrial 
Educat ion, t?p t o 187®* p . 272. '' 

^%hi to» op« o l t , , p . 1 0 i . 
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help conditions in ailk, woolen, or other faetoriee, nor 

did it prorido for aehooling for tha children. Ho pro-

vision vft* sad* for odao&tios until the Paotory Aat of 18SS 

whteh "established, for the firat time, the great principle 

that labor and edtieation should be combined.*3"2 

, S-^adder, op* *it.» p. 89. Ua el ted by Bennett, 
op. fit-# P* WlT) 



CHAPTER If 

EFFORTS fO PREPARE CHILDBBI FOR M»*S WOBE 

Among the aany ohanges following the industrial revolu-

tion, were those in domestic apprenticeship and the supply 

of skilled labor* A# the apprentlce was replaced by child 

labor, there wera no provisions made for his education 

toward a livelihood* It was through tho influence of such 

great educators as Pestalossl t Pellenberg, and Proebel that 

these children were glwmn a chance to learn a trad® Ail® 

at the sarae time, earn money toward their support. 

It waa in the last quarter of the nineteenth century 

that the Swiss reformer, Pestalossi, basing his instruction 

on the subject method and Insisting that the mind be supplied 

with ideas through sans# perception, through observing and 

handling objects themselves, began his industrial school for 

the poor. He even advocated and practiced the plan of having 

his pupils engage la the occupations, such as farming, spin-

ning and weaving. However, he did not realize that these 

tasks bad any relation whatever to intellectual development« 

these tasks were required aa a necessary part of the pupil's 

obligation. Pellenberg, th© co-worker of Festalozzi, greatly 

m 
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elaborated on the new idea and put It into extensive opera-

tion.^ 

For a snore cowplet© understanding of the methods 

employed la teaching by Pellenberg, an understand!ng of M s 

philosophy* a# frojested by Festalossi, is necessary. U s 

principles of education are quoted here to aid in this 

understanding* 

The great object of education is to develop 
all the faculties of our nature, physical, intellec-
tual, and storal, and to endeavor to train and unite 
them into one harmonious system, which shall form the 
aost perfect character of which the individual is 
susceptible? and thus prepare hi* for every period, 
and every sphere :?-of action to which he may be ©ailed. 
It Is only by ®#ans of the harmonious development of 
every faculty of our nature# In one connected system, 
feat we can hope to see complete men issue from our 
institutions—xaen who say become the savior of the 
country, and benefactors of mankind* Hie instruction 
and discipline should be directed, if he aeaas to 
fill the exalted office of *being a fellow-worker 
with Sod,*® 

In comparing the schools of Pestalozzi and Pellenberg» 

it is found, in a letter to Lord Kenyon, t&at Pestalossi 

is a nan of genius, benevolence, and enthusiasm* 
Little acquainted, as he tells me, with philosophy, 
literature* and science, he depends much ©n his 
numerous masters for the execution of that plan of 
education of which he points out the outlines. 
Pellenberg is a man of aaach ingenuity! and may be called 
a disciple of Festalossi, having at one time, as he 
tells m» superintended his school* Festalossi has 
15 or rather 20 masters» including five who were formerly 
his scholars, for 100 students{ Pellenberg, 15 for 54 

' Samuel I. " Vaughan, and at 
Ayt»0. # pp* • 

2wlducational Establishment of Mr. Be Fellenberg at Hofwyl," 
Barnard*s Journal of Education. Ill (1858), 591. 
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pensioners. His 3ohool for the poor consists of 32 boys 
who work about tan hoars a day, and *udy two. They 
are chiefly eaployed In agricultural labor* torn*time* 
ift aecbanical work. They learn to read, write, cipher, 
draw, music, and the elements of geometry# Hasle and 
drawing (designing) are in great request la their school, 
and also geometry. The new school h m hut one waster 
(Verhll) of distinguished merit# The excellency of 
both institutions, and their TOp@rlorf.ty, about which, 
Felleafeerg*® particularly, an liusentlty of pamphlets 
and philosophical disquisitions have been published, 
constat* both in a single point which is not much 
noticed. Every class, and every scholar, has his 
master always at hi a side, whether at study, work 
or play.® 

Fell®nb«rg*s greet educational establishment at HsfWyi, 

Switzerland, which originated in motives of patr! o tiara and 

benevolent, has attracted m m attention and ejtorted a 

wider Influence than any one Institution in Europe or 

America. It originated In the ear' y years of the nine-

ved so that nthmj might 

the school, without pro-

teenth century a.nd was sustained for forty years by the 

personal efforts and sacrifices of its founder# Pellenberg 

began his works by absorbing into his family two or three 

boys to be taught with his own ohlMreiw Prom tine to Mat® 

two or three mor® pupils were re eel 

fall insensibly into the habits of 

duelng any effect upon its general state.** 

The first building was erected for the "Idterary 

Institution" in 1807. The number of children, mostly froa 

3 
"Andrew Sell and the Madras System,* Amerl can Journal 

s t M m s M m * * Cie$i), 487-488. 

^Educational Establishment of «r. X>© Fellenberg at 
Hofwyl," MlBilf'l, 21 Education. Ill (1858), 591. 

mailto:TOp@rlorf.ty
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patrician families, increased to eighty* It was during 

this JMr that Fellenberg projected an Institution for 

Indigent children, The principle® upon ifolch this school 
* 

was founded employed agriculture as the *neans of moral 

education for the poor and wad# their labor® the mmnm of . 

defraying the «xpens® of their education, This school gr#w 

rapidly and attracted the attention of educators and states-

men in Switzerland and all parte of Surope. It was during 

this period that Fellanberg began his sehool of *1!h©oretleal 

and Practical Agriculture,* for all classes of pupils, and 

his "Normal School," for teachers able to apply the methods 

used at Hofwyl.® 

lanu&l Labor Movement 

Zdke most eduoational moveraonts during the early part 

of the ninefc#@nth century, the chief inspiration in estab-

lishing the manual labor movement originated with th® 

F#llenb®rg schools at Hofwyl, 1h* great interest in th® 

idea of combining sanual labor with studies in seminaries 

and colleges grew throughout aost countries. Among those 

In America following this movement war® the Gardiner Lyceum 

Manual Labor School of Maine, which was founded in 1823# th# 

Fellenberg Sehool, Windsor, Connecticut, and Sew Harmony, 

Indiana, in 1823; the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, in 1825; the 

&ib&d»« p. 
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»®ehani«&l association at Andover Theological Seminary of 

lagsachusett®» in 1826 f and the Tat®# Polytechnic of lew 

York before 1350. 

Two of the most successful schools In the manual labor 

sot®meat were the Main® Wesleyan Seminary and the Andover 

Theological Seminary* The W«sleyan Seminary was a preparatory 

school of the Fellenberg type* The plan to unite manual 

labor and studies so that Indigent young sten and others who 

felt the need sight pay for their board and tuition with 

the labor of their hands was accomplished.® 

The aueeesa of the experiment at And,over is noted from 

the following excerpt from the Quarterly Hagglest®r and Journal 

of the American Bduoatlonal Society* 

The nod® ©f exercise which they have adopted 
is exeiting attention widely throughout this country# 
Their establishment has in fact, become a aodel for 
other si ailar institutions, and their example la 
cited in preef.both ©f the practicability and utility 
of the system#* 

The 2iov«»eiifc, which au.Mealy assumed large proportions 

about 1830, just as suddenly coased to exist ten or fifteen 

year* later• Chief among its many causes of failure were 

the following! first, there was no insistent social, demand 

for manual labor instruction; seoond, the notions of the 

6"0nion ©f Study with Useful Labour," Quarterly Register 
and Journal of the American Edueation Society* 11*111 
K F / ' W I l ' W ! l~ A 

^Ibid,, p 0 04k» 
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values of m&mmX labor In relation to literary instruction 

were in errorf and third#. the labor performed by students' 

could not be mad© a financial success.8 ' • 

Mechanics1 Institute Movement * . 

Another movement begun about this time was the . • • 

Mechanics* Institute movement which began In England In the 

early part of the nineteenth century as a result of lectures 

given by George Birkbeck.9 It was a definite movement among 

the cession people to obtain more Jcrtowledge* It manifested 

itself especially among the group of intelligent workers 

whoa the industrial revolution had trained."*"0 

There had been efforts to promote adult education 

previous to this time. . The Sunday Schools were the first to 

offer adult education* In 1798 the first of these on m 

unden<»imtl@nal basis was opened in lottIngham, It .*«,« 

during this time that there developed in England a marked 

interest in physical science due to new discoveries# inven-

tions, and their applications In agriculture and Industry* 

Local literary and philosophical societies were formed for 

mutual education. The professional and commercial classes 

^Herbert G» Lull, "Manual Labor Movement in the-United 
States#* Manual Training, X? (June, 1914), 575. 

®Fabial Ware# Educational Foundations of Trade and 
Industry, p, IS# . 

^•%raham Balfour, The Educati onal Systems of treat 
Britain and Ireland« p« 164* 
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were usually a t t r ac t ed to the i r s o c i e t i e s , but following 

closely behind these were c lasses especia l ly f o r Mechanics,*** 

l a 1885, as a d i rec t r e s u l t of the elaeses establ ished 

by Blrkbeek a t the Anderson!al I n s t i t u t e , there wee e s t ab -

l ished an independent i n s t i t u t i o n , the Glasgow Mechanics* 

I n s t i t u t i o n , d i r e c t l y under the nanagenant of the mechanic* 

themselves, 

The in s t ruc t ion the f i r a t year consisted of 
'two complete ©oar®#® of lecture® ©» chemistry aM 
ob mechanical philosophy.1 The courses of the second 
year Included cheialstry, laeehanies, geometry, a r i th~ 
me t i e , f a r r l e ry , and architecture* a c lass In siechanl-
ca l and a r ch i t ec tu ra l drawing proved t o be 'highly 
success fu l .* 1 2 

fta® a* chanlc*' i n s t i t u t e s con tinned to spread during the 

next twenty year# u n t i l , in 1841, there were 216 In Great 

Br i t a in . Grave difficulties began then t© appear# The f i r s t 

of these was In f inding conpetent lec turers* The second 

d i f f i c u l t y , and f a r more important, was that the members of 

the i n s t i t u t i o n s lacked the e s s e n t i a l elementary education 

necessary to understand the l e c t u r e s , A third d i f f i c u l t y 

was that in s o s t eases the membership was ch ie f ly from the 

comaercial vjorkers instead of the mechanics. The four th 

d i f f i c u l t y was of a f i n a n c i a l na tu re . Manufacturers support* 

ing the Institutions often insisted that the eurrlculms of 

n C h a r l e s A. Bennett, l l j l f f g . o£ SM M M t t M 
Education U£ t £ M g , p« 301. 

l gXbld, , go. 305-304. 
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these I n s t i t u t i o n s be kept wholly u t i l i t a r i a n or technica l 

l a charac te r . Obligations t o fay large sums fo r I n t e r e s t .. 

©11 mortgages as a r e s u l t of unwise f inancing of too fin© 

buildings ware a l l too common#^ 

Although, as a r e s u l t of these d l f f i c u l t i e s , Many of 

these i n s t i ta t loi is died ou t , tfeey must not b® considered 

f a i l u r e s , f o r tbsy showed the pos i t ive need of a nat ion f o r 

a comprehensive seherae of elementary education tha t would be 

avai lable t o every c h i l d . Moreover, oolieges and schools of 

t echn ica l i n s t r u c t i o n developed from these I n s t i t u t i o n * . A» 

an example, the Manchester Mechanics* I n s t i t u t e developed 

i n t o the great Manchester Technical Sollege, said the I>ondon 

Mechanic's I n s t i t u t e became Blrkbeek College of London Univer-

s i t y . ^ 
# 

Mechanic's I n s t i t u t e Movement i n America 

While t h i s was talcing place in England, a corresponding 

movement was developing In the United States* Fundamentally, 

the movements were the same, but the condit ions in America 

were more f l u i d because the eountry was new and the people 

were sca t te red over a l a rge r t e r r i t o r y * Consequently, the 

movement here was l e s s f ixed and the i n s t i t u t i o n s were more 

varied i n character*.*** 

% 1 A . . pp. 306-308. 1 4 Ib id* . p . SOS. 
1 5 I b l d . , p . 316. 
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The first Important Institution in America was founded 

by the General Society of Mechanic a and trades-non of the 

City of S@w York. In 1800 this society opened a library for 

apprentices and later established a mechanics* school. This 

school for the children of mechanics was established because 

the Public School Berniety could not rm&t all the needs, fhis 

school existed until 1858, when the city adopted the public 

school system. The night school» which proved even more 

successful, was established when the day school was discon-

tinued#*® 

The Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, the second and 

most famous institute in America, was incorporated in 1824* 

The original intent of its founders is indicated in the 

following resolutions passed at its first taeetlng* 

, That it is expedient to form a Society 
for the promotion of the useful arts in Philadelphia, 
by extending a knowledge of Mechanical Science to its 
members and others at a cheap rate* 

t, That the best mode of attaining this 
object"will be by the establishment of Popular Lectures, 
by the formati on of a cabinet of Models and >li 
and of a Library, and by offering premiums on 
useful improvements in the Mechanic ArHtsr 

Resolved. That the Society shall consist of 
Mechanics, Manufacturers and others friendly to the 
useful arts#*7 

The greatest difficulty encountered in developing a 

mechanics* institution in Philadelphia, as in London, was the 

16lMd«. p. 118. 

tSftlX M. & £ tf,t * pamphlet 
published by the Institute in 1924, p* 8. {A® cited by 
Bennett, |i||o,gg of feaisl and m 
18?Q. p. 
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lack of fundamental education of the students. To overcome 

this* & high school was established, the oowse of study 

consis ting of four important classes of sfcu&yf Bnglish 

branches, classical studies, modern languages and mathematics 

and practical sciencea.^ From this It is »ee» that the 

Institute sought to broaden secondary education. The school, 

which eontinued until 1832, prepared the way for the Central 

High School which was established in 18SB by demonstrating 
19 

th© need for such a school. 

Manual Training 

The Mechanics* Institute Movement to America, by 1870, 

had done an important work in providing considerable instrue-

tlon in secondary and technical education subjects.20, How-

ever, it-was in lussta that th® first us® was made of aeien-

tific principles in analyzing the mechanics arts and courses 

of instruction war® made based on these analyses.'®̂  

- >Busala had copied and amended th# system of handwork 

in the schools of Finland,- which was an extension of .the 

educational theories of Pestalofcsl and Proebel. However, 

she did not put It into effect in the primary schools but in 

Journal of .the, ff yaftlf'H f* Philadelphia, VI, 
{1828),'pp.* 111-113. {As cited by Bennett, History of Mmm&% 
and Industrial fdueatlon up to 1870, p» Slt'.T1 i ~

w w w 

*9Th» franklin Institute, Tearboolc, (lilS), p. 27. (As 
cited b̂ nSemel;!,'"fiii'lory" W™'kaimal and Industrial Education 
BE I£ 1870, p.- $m"*f 1 ' 

®°Charles A# Bennett# History of Manual and Industrial 
Education 1870-1917, p#/ 310";

 1 

21lbld., p* 45,' 
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the technical Institutes which admitted only boys of 

eight#©11 years and av©r.2g . . 

•The plan in brief was that ©f analysing work- . 
shop operations into their elementary processes, 
of arranging thes.e in a graduated aeries, and staking 
tiiem the object of systematic drill by the student. 
'The product of the -student*# work had no utilitarian 
.value. fhe se manipulative exercises were to serve • 
the mm purpose to the manual art# student that • ' 
finger exercises 'Aid to the pianist.525 

It was at the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia, la 

1876, that John D. Runkel, president ©f th© Massachusetts 

Institute of technology* saw th# exhibit sponsored by th# 

Imperial technical School of Moscow. He became an enthusiastic 

propagandist of this new mmement and it was through 'hi® 

efforts that tool instruction was established in his Institute 

In 1877, Calvin M. Woodward, dean of the Polytechnic 

School, Washington Bhiversity, as a result of his study of the 

BtotfliftA system of tool instruction, issued an official state* 

'ment to the University officials*, In this statement he said: 

The process of instruction must precede that of 
construction; that is, the student must learn the use 
of tools before he Is required to construct anything. 
Here is the point where the best manual training 
schools differ radically from th® ordinary system of 
apprenticeship. In the latter, the learner acquires 
the 1arts' involved in a piece of work incidentally, 
and generally without a conscious analysis! in the 

. 2%aul Douglas, American Apprentlceafaii> and Industrial 
Education, p» 176* 

f # Bawden, Industrial Arts in Modern Education, 
PP. S4-8S# - • 

g4Deuglaa, op. elt.»# p. 170, 
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former* 'fee •arts* are aade the direct objeet of 
his study and attention; their subsequent comblnatlon 
{which may or s»y not follow in M s school expert one®) 
is a very simple matter.28 

Oalvin Woodward defined manual training as) 

neither a teohnloal school nor an industrial sohool. 
It is far to© eleaie»ta;ry to deserve the nasi® techni-
cal or polytechnic* It forms a fine foundation on 
which to build up a technical training, if the pupil 
possesses the requisite natural abilities and apti-
tudes. On the other hand It is too wide and too 
free for the tens industrial. In a manual training 
school t&e aim is not the narrow one of 'learning a 
trade. * lei the r is dexterity sought In special • 
operations which may be only a small part of even 
a trade.26 

It was through the influence of Calvin Woodward, in 

1870, that Etoiaey was raised for ground, buildings and 

equipment for the St. Louis Manual Training School. ** 

was opened In the fall of 1880 as a preparatory school 

for Washington University. Courses of exercises were 

worked out In joinery, forging, pattern-making, and draft-

ing. 9 peelal shops were provided for the different lines 

of work.27 these courses consisted of a carefully graded 

series of exercises, or models based upon detailed analyses 

of tool processes* Emphasis was placed upon accuracy and 

^Manual. 2& M z S s s M s SsMal $£ IaSM»» 
ton Pnlversltr. U s eited br Benaett. Manual and Industrla, 
Iduoat-Ion 1870-1917. p. 537 from a pamphlet loaned by Dr. 
Woodword, 1877.) 

2& 
CalTln ». Woodward, Manual Trmlal.au In Education, p. @0, 

s%amuel J. Vaughn, Content ggg, jjfrlMft ̂  jfcfca IndustyM 
Arts, p. 28-. 
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correctness of proendure* Woodward stressed the general 

edaiwtlon of values as contrasted with the specific work 

of occupational training,28 

fhe first manual training high school to be supported 

a* part of a public school system was opened in 1884 la 

Baltimore, Maryland. Within ten years of the first appear-

ance of manual training in the public schools, it was 

introduced into more than fifty oities in the United States* 

By 1000 this number had more than doubled.2® 

, Educational Sloyd 

Following elosely upon the introduction of the Russian 

system into American schools* came the influence of Swedish 

Sloyd. little attention had been given this movement until 

Otto Salomon made a study of the system and developed what 

he called educational sloyd* 

Sy educational sloyd is meant the application of 
sloyd to educational purposes• Sloyd is not to be 
confused with the work of th» artisan—a mistake which 
may easily happen if the distinction is not sufficiently 
strongly emphasized* Speaking generally, the sloyder 
does not practice his art as a trade, but merely as a 
ehange from some other employment; and in the nature 
of the articles produced, in the tools used in their 
production* in the manner of executing the work, etc., 
sloyd and the work of the artisan differ very decidedly 
the one from the other. Sloyd is mueh better adapted 
to be a Means of education, because purely economical 

®@W. f. Bawden, Earl? fi£ izM# 
P# 

89Xbld. 
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considerations <1© not ecaa® for ©ward ®o prominently 
as must be tb& gas© with work undertaken as a means 

©f livelihood.^ 

fhe method of sloyd teaching is based upon the arrange-

ment of exercises. "Method in sloyd only becomes educationally 

sound when the pupil* by constructing objects which ean be 

used in everyday life, acquires dexterity in performing the 

exercises as thsy. occur#* This system was supposed to 

teach self-reliance and initiative. There was a definite 

sequence of projects which Ma® students were t© mates. The 

mind of the child was somewhat restricted to the sol# thought 

of being able to copy sow©thing to exacting tolerances.®® 

Wksls mwemmt, through the influence of Sustaf Larsson, 

who case from Sweden in 1886 to introduce sloyd into Boston 

schools, became the second stage of manual training. This 

movement -gained recognition and grew along with the las si an 

system. the products of manual training work were of no 

practical us## while & • sloyd system produced practical 

projects, and when the tw© systems were brought together 

manual training was made much stronger and provided more 

Interest to both the pupil and the public. It was not until 

the closing of the nineteenth century that emphasis in manual 

®°Otto Salomon# ffes. St p2Z&» .trans-
la ted by Mary B, Walker and William Selson, p. 

31Ibld.. p. 11. 

^Bernard T* Rappart, Swedish Sloyd, p« 3S7. 
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t r a i n i n g s h i f t e d from the p a r t l y mechanical aspects to 

cons idera t ions of beauty and a r t i s t i e expression i n the 

objects ai&de*^ 

fhis shifting mm <&m to the influents* of Raskin and 

Morr is , who wore impressed with the 

ug l iness and unhapplness if the i n d u s t r i a l s i t u a t i o n -
of tha time when the i n t roduc t ion of aoderti machinery 
and methods of production had dr iven the craf tsman 
and h i s wares from the markets? and when the machines 
not only gained con t ro l of industry b a t also became 
the masters of the operatives themselves.** 

These two men advocated t h a t beauty should be brought back 

t o the common th ings of l i f e , t h a t manufacture should be so 

reorganised as t o encourage artists and artisans to achieve 

service, Joy, and beauty in a cantos product* Unfor tunate ly , 

t h e i r ideals were mis in te rpre ted and t h e r e was a 

v e r i t a b l e r i o t of amateurish e f f o r t s i n t h e var ious 
handicrafts. fhe machine was proclaimed the basest 
of a l l d e v i l l a h invent ! ons , and anything handmade r 

was looked upon as the acme of co r r ec tnes s and re-
finement, While tool marks, inaccuracy, and general 
crudeness were evidence of genuineness and s u p e r i o r i t y . 3 5 

In spite of t h i s , a few wholesome effects were produced* I t 

made the manual t r a i n i n g teachers conscious of the fact " t h a t 

there are such ttings as good taste, a r t i s t i c Ideals, beauty 

i n simplicity, o r i g i n a l i t y in design, and honest construction*®®® 

Atteapta to i n d u s t r i a l i s e and vooat iona l ize shop work had 

begun soaawSiat earlier than 1900* there was a new convict ion 

^®¥aagjhn, o£. c l t * . pp. 31*35* 3*Ibld*. p . 35. 

" i S i l . . P . M . 5 6 l M d . . P. 37. 
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that shop work sfoould bear a nor© Intimate and definit© 

relation to tfe® industrial world, that It should provide a 

fund of inform tiea and experience relating to materials, 

processes, methods of manufacture, opportunities for employ-

ment aM success In certain fundamentaj, industries. It was 

tfous that the terra Industrial Arts supplanted Manual Training*57 

57Ibld», p. 37. 
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i m m m u i E m m r x m s n m m m 

fhe industrial education is ©o»pri®#d of two aajor 

parts—"industrial art a and voe&tioiial-lndustri&l education. 

Sine© both areas deal with the materials and processes of 

industry, they together bear the saw industrial education. 
i 

However, they do differ in the purpose, and to some degree,-

in method. Industrial arts is intended to contribute to 

the genera I, all-round development of individuals, whereas 

th« vocational-industrial education la a phase of specific 

vocational education designed to train prospective and 

employed workers for proficiency in industrial vocations. 

They deal with distinctly different groups of pupils or 

with the same pupils at different stages of learning.*̂  

The philosophy of Industrial arts has always been 

the welfare ®f the common mm$ ... and has been 
included In writing fro® the beginning of written 
history, and even has existed from the time when 
prehistoric man left the forest to make his first 
timid foray through the grasses of the plains• 

• From that time on, one of the most important purposes 
in the educational life of aaa has been 'how to m m . 
a living.»8 

% « Theodore Struck, Foundations of Industrial Educa-
tion, pp. 

% * A» Hardin, Our Evolving. Philosophy of Industrial 
Arts. p-» 178. 

52 
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Industrial aria education. Is & phase of general 

education, dtsigoftd to develop certain habits* attitudes, 

and abilities desirable fop all citlsens of an Industrial 

civilisation regardless of their vocations. Zt helps to 

aake-persons intelligent consumers % giving them a limited 

contact with, and some information about, tools, process®!, 

materials, design and life problems, but it does not aim 

directjLy to impart vocational proficiency.* 

A school shop must have three essentials—skill, 

knowledge, and attitude if it is to function properly. 

From reverence for skill grows the desire to be skillful. 

As a skill develops, knowledge also develops, "for skill-

after all—Is wisdom in action.*4 

Skill Is a relative term and on© do#s not expect to. 

develop it t© a high degree In industrial arts work; however* 

skill should be developed enough to give some confidence la 

the use of tools* 

The student should realise, that the unaided 
hand is wholly incapable of doing the work of the 
world, end that he increases his pcarer with the 
Increase la M s ability to use tools and Machines. 
To know how to do a thing is the first step in the 
development of skill} to be able to do it efficiently 
Is skill.® 

%tmck, op. clt., h>. 36-38. 

4Jaraes McKenny, *Outsider Looks In,® Industrial Arts 
and Vocational Education, XL (February,1952), 38. 

% . W» Selvidge and Verne C, Fryklund, Principles of 
trade and Industrial Teaching, p. 47. 
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In helping to develop these skills, the teacher 

should realise that M s major purpose should be to teach. 

so that his pupils will foru the habit of achieving what-

ever they set out to accomplish. In doing this, they will 

come inoreasingly to maintain high standards of achievement.® 

ffa® very heart of Industrial Arts lies in the 
opportunity for the boy himself to participate in 
the activities of doing, making* and Manipulating 
tools and material#. ?h# Importance of maintaining 
a certain necessary relationship with the world of 
things as they are outside the school Must be 
stressed.* 

Development of Industrial Arts in Texas 

Texas* after giving it much study, decided to intro-

duce manual training, or industrial arts, as it was soon 

called, as a part of the high school course of study, 

1# 3. Buns den, who had received his early training at Sfew 

Harmony, was brought from Woodward's manual training school 

in St. Louis to Austin as the first manual training teacher 

in Texas* His course of study was in line with that pre-

scribed for the St. Louis school* Work began in September, 

1896 with eighteen pupils* 

During the first six years Manual training was taught 

in Austin, the work continued steadily to win public approval. 

% • B. Mays, "Maintaining Sigh Standards of Achievement 
in Industrial Arts#* Industrial Arts and Vocational Education, 
XL (February, 19S2), SMS." ~ 

%®a» 1» Schweiclchard, "Keeping Industrial Arts Abreast 
With Changing Industry," American ¥oeatioiiaI Association and 
Mews Bulletin (lay,- 1039) p. 91. "v"'' v n " J ' 
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The enrollment Increased from eighteen to eighty students* 

It wit# soon realised that this helped to keep many toys ill 

school who would otherwise here dropped out. Having Bade 

such a favorable impression ©m the public, industrial 

arts were promoted by means of addresses, eonmltteef, 

resolutions, and legislative appropriations. At the sugges-

tion of Judge ¥* V. Grubbs, editor of the Greenville Head* 

light, G, H» Woodward came from Washington University to 

address the Texas legislature in favor of asmtal training* 

A coai®ittee of senators was appointed in 1899, which formu-

lated plans for the promotion of industrial education. Thus 

the foundation for Industrial arts was laid In Texas.® 

By the year of 1904 there were ten public schools 

offering manual training. In 1909, when the state legis-

lature passed a bill authorising the state boa 3rd of educa-

tlen to allow the teaching of Manual training in atate 

normal schools, the number of schools offering manual 

training was twenty-three. The passage of this bill 

brought about a general broadening in the field of manual 

arts and by 1916t there were ninety-five sohools throughout 

the state of Texas offering this subject. This figure 

dropped to sixty-seven in 1921, the Smith-Hughss Act having 

been passed by Congress in 1917 j however, it gradually rose 

8S. A. Blackburn, "The Development of Vocational 
Education in Texas* (Unpublished Ph. B. Dissertation, 
Department of Bducatlon, University of Texas, 1950), 
pp. 298-506. 
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to ninety-sight schools in 1927. The Bural Aid Bill, 192B, 

helped to carry industrial arts into the rural schools of 

f#3» •« 

The number of students enrolled in manual training 

classes increased frosi 5560 in 1915 to 4457 in 1917. In 

liSSl there was a drop to 5819, but by 1925, title figure was 

5092, anil in 1927, the figure had increased to 7287 student#*® 

The nunber of students enrolled in all industrial arts classes 

fluctuated somewhat until the 1959-1940 period, when the 

enrollment jumped to 12,726* This figure steadily increased 

until, in l©:4t, there were 25,741 students enrolled in 

industrial arts clisses throughout Texas.10 

Wo attempt has been made to use statistics to give 

absolute proof, but to show development in a general way# 

One would likely find the saate results in any other state 

of the union# 

Vocational-Industrial Education 

focational Industrial education Is concerned with the 

training of youths and adults who have definitely chosen an 

Industrial occupation as their oeans of making a livelihood 

in some specialised field of industry. Its aiai is strictly 

that of vocational training. 

*Ibid.» pp. 155-144. 

10*ayne Matthews, *The Growth of Industrial Arts in the 
Secondary Schools of Texas,* (Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Department of Industrial Arts, forth Texas State College, 
1949}, p. 50. 
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After centurlet of apprenticeships and the rise .of 

the factory system, there was a great need for some type 

of training for the trades and industrial worker* Through 

all the ages, however, there has been but one way for the 

unskilled worker to learn to do his tasks, namely, the 

•pick-up* method* It is only in reeent years that any 

serious attention has been given to the setter of training 

the common or unskilled laborer for his work*1* 

There was very little difference in vocational educa-

tion in the United States from that of Europe between the 

middle ages and the early period of American history. 

The alms of the early vocational school had 
been to eliminate the necessity of apprenticeship. 

• The founders of these vocational schools found them-
selves confronted with several problems. Chief of 
these was the fact that attempts to duplicate factory 
conditions and equipment were expensive,12 

The greatest need for vocational Industrial training 

was felt following the Civil War, which was during the 

remarkable industrial expansion* The war caused concern 

over the shortage of skilled mechanics and the lack of 

adequate means for training industrial workers* The con-

troversies between organised labor and employers over 

apprentice training previous to the war had almost destroyed 

^Arthur B. Mays, An Introduction to ¥oeatlonal Sducat.ii 
pp • 21—J&B * 

^%rhard Wendt, "Brief History of Industrial Arts and 
Vocational Education," Industrial Arts and Yocational Educa-
tion, XXX? (April-June, IMi), W 
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organized apprenti eeshlp. toe ®eans of solving the 

problem wns trad® education which gave a continual growth 

to industry. Trad* departments were established among the 

mora significant types of schools» These schools differed 

greatly in character; some merely supplemented the daily 

occupational work of apprentices, others attempted to train 

completely for joumeyaianah ip» Glasses were both for 

full-tlae day pupils and for evening students ife® were 

engaged in trade work duri ng the day* 

During the time of the manual training movement, 

efforts were continued to increase the opportunities of 

specific trade training and in 1017 efforts finally culminated 

in the passing by Congress-of the Smith-Hughes Acta, which 

provided for federal aid for vocational edueation of less 

than college grade, and which almost caused the death of 

industrial arts. .Gradually the fact was realised that the 

training of skilled mechanics was not the only, nor, even 

the largest problem of industrial education* The rapid 

development of machinery and the continuous advancement in 

specialisation- of processes made the, training of semi-skilled 
0 ' , 

workers Increasingly important. As a result of this condition, 

•there arose a demand for public part-time, schools and for 

IS 
Kays, op* cit*, pp. 4-48, 
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vestibule schools in the lndu strial plants# A more general 

training—foreman training—also beeaate important aa a 

means of insuring training "on the job" for machine opera-

tors and othar a ami-ski Had w orkers • 

Other types of lavs have bean pas sad sine® that tine, 

but all have tha same general purpose,*5 

fhe Smith-Hughes let was 

to provide for tha pronation of vocational educa-
tion, to provide for cooperation with tha States 
in the proration of such education as agriculture 
and tha" trades and industries, t© provide fer 
cooperation with tha Statas in tha preparation of 
teachers of vocational subjects? and to appropriate 
money and regulate its expenditui»a• 

Every nation which moves toward an economy of abundance 

finds it necessary to step up provisions for education ©f 

all types# Ho nation has mad® much prograss without doing 

so* Edue, a t .1on—oc©upati ona 1> economic, and general—is a 

Major factor in mankind*s fight to triunph over his wants.*7 

Alms of Industrial Arts 

It is only in resent years that educational leaders 

have insisted on a definite statement of aims or purposes* 

**Mays, op, cit»» pp. 151-156• 

*5Charlea A* Frosser, "Vocational Education in a 
Democracy," American technical Society. (1950), pp* 450-451* 

Theodore Struck, Vocational .Education for a- Chang-
ing World* p. 9ft • 

*7Joho K« Horton, Two Routes to Freedom fmm Want, p* 50* 
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Industrial arts* along with the other subjects, -
is experiencing considerable" difficulty in abandoning 
the customary, attractively worded claims for definite, 
specific alma which fall el early within the bounds of 
a reasonable expectation of realization. Whatever 
the character of, the lists of objectives* it is clear 
that the aims* ehile having to do with industrial 
facts* materials* processes and problems* are still 
not specifically vocational but are of the nature of • 
those of general education. Industrial arts is not 
designed definitely to train mechanics for 'the trade# 
but, In so far as it 11 'p#s®ibl¥:;to do *§o thrxmfd* 
industrial courses, to produce "tE# iiisî .tf.» -
habits, and attitudes mieE" should cMr®iiiri¥e all 
men ligiag and working in a modem industrial environ-
aent.*® 

T1m war has modified our society with increasing and 

heightened results* The full effects have not jet been 

reached. Important changes are still to come. 

Our new outlook will cause fundamental and 
far-reaching change# in every aspect of education. 
We must not ride in an automobile' and think in a 
horse and buggy} we must not live in the past and 
prepare our pupils for tines of Si las Karner, Walesa 
educators see the implication of modern times and 
adjust education to them, future generation# will 
deem us stupid and inept as we ourselves now pro* 
perly judge many of our predecessors to have been. 
There is certain to be an educational lag, but we 
must reduce it as much as possible# It is our duty 
to study the social changes round about us* care-
fully to estimate trends* and then to derive educa-
tional implications,1* 

The features which we oust include in our educational 

program arei 

18 
Mays, op» clt»» p, 201* 

i%illiam F, Russell# "Frontier Within*®' Journal 
Adult Education, III fJtane, 19S1), 284, 
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Intelligent guidance based on factual inforaation 
and broad understanding, affect.lv© occupational 
and professional education, Including adequate 
provision for work experience, adequate placement 
facilities, provision fcr follow-up, additional 
training and retraining for more effective economic 
education, and general citizenship education appro-
priate to -a culture audi as we have and hope to 
develop.**0 

Industrial education must keep up with our modem 

industry, which is oohatantly changing. Even when we keep 

constantly alert, w# will raost likely find ourselves lagging 

behind. l£_.%hsm* in, industrial education, end especially 

those In Weailonal education, think only in terms of 

present conditions, students learning at the industrial 
' ' ' 

fchools and classes will, at best, find themselves prepared - -

"'for occupations that have already changed. Changes are so 

afar 1ft and so f requent' that in trying t© keep up with the® 
* 

it leaves us constantly changing.The trends toward break-

ing up the highly skilled occupation into a group of specialised 

occupations began growing rapidly since the beginning of World 

•War II, and it i* still growing* Th®m changes are of extreme 

importance because of their implications for content and 

methods of preparation of instruction* 

Such care should be taken in aiding the youth to choose 

his occupation before beginning preparation for it and checking 

^%©rton, op» oit*, p* $1« 
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from tin* to tin* in order to make certain the choice is 

best ami ted for hi®»2* 

Much attention has been given in the past few years 

to the training of all-round skilled workers as it is 

usually don# in peacetime. 

fhe problem of training people for the simplest 
occupation is a definite part of their general educa-
tional progras, since it nust be recognised that the 
employment and economic needs of many people will be 
adequately met in that way* Single elements of opera-
tion and occupations will in all probability lead us 
to recognize that training is a factor in every type 
of occupational activity, no matter how simple or 
how unskilled it may appear to be at the moment.22 

It is found that schools can knock off the rough edges 

of workers and orient them through general shop work 

experience. For example* it is not economical f or a cost- -

pany to pay wages for one to assimilate th© large number 

of new terns# names of tools and how to use tools, when 

schools can accomplish the same results* Begardless of 

school training, the employer with who® he finds himself, 

will of necessity have to train him in his own particular 

method of production, no natter how good the sobool has 

trained the youth in the school training program*2** -

21 
George E. Myers, What Lies Ahead in Industrial 

Education, pp* 118-119, 

^%arry 8©l»an, Influence of Present training Proisraa 
on Our Future Education AcllvftjiW PP. 

3* ftuley, Shortage of Skilled Workers Demands 
Thousands of Youths to Be f rained, p. 190. 
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Today apprentices, instead of food, son® clothing 
and a few uncertain shillings,, re eel?© wages, increase 
i«g every six Months, ranging frost nearly #40 a week' 
to nearly #60 a week* Instead of working 60 hours or 
raore a week, only 40. Instead of slaving for a meter 
in a rneialal capacity, he was employed fey a large com-
pany at a member of a production fore®* and trained 
step-by-step on a job, at well a# in the classroom. 
Instead of •eight years* to learn a craft, only four* 
Instead of living in the house of a master, fee lived 
in a hone of his own as an independent, self-respecting 
eltlsen* Instead of a master as sole boss, workers 
toiieliti have a voice in training procedure through 
a joint aianagement-l&bor apprenticeship ©o»ltt®#*** 

One of the more modern apprenticeship laws was passed 

in Wisconsin la 1911* The law required that all apprentices 

were to attend sehool five hours per week. There was an 

amendment in 1915, which placed apprentices under the juris-

diction of the State Industrial Coawission* The states were 

given the responsibllity of keeping up the requirement and 

the .adjustment of the differences between employer and appren-

tice# The Federal OoaaBlsalon for Apprenticeship Training 

was established in If94* This commission was to function 

under the Secretary of Labor, In 1937, the Fltserald Act 

authorised the Secretary of Labor to formulat© and promote 

the furtherance of labor standards necessary to safeguard the 

welfare of apprentices# A second provision of the act re-

quested that the Secretary of Labor take necessary steps to 

bring together employers and labor to fcraniate an apprentice-

ship training prograa.25 

"Craft Training Yesterday and Today," Reprinted by 
U# S, Department of Labor, American Vocational Journal {April* 
1949} 

2%endt, op. clt,, p, 246. 
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Industrial education la its ultimate e onsuKmation 
is concerned as necessarily based upon and growing out 
of a wall organised varied program of industrial .art#, 
functioning as an integral part of the great whole of 

general education#^ 

Whether the experiences in the general education indus-

trial arts shop have vocational value or not depends as much 

upon the subsequent career of the boy as upon the nature of 

tlis instruction; and for other reasons, we may as wall 

abandon the search for a sharp di viding Xina between general 

education and vocational education and endeavor to adjust 

our thinking and our practice to a philosophy which conceives 

education as an totegrated whole*. 

While no one believes that the answer to the whola 

system of our education has bean found, it would seem that 

the industrial arts nay be an answer to the question, or 
/ 

at least son® of th* questions. Only tim and experimental 

tions will prove or disprove tbe philosophy of some of our 

greatest educators* 

Charles lamia tt reminds-us that we should remember our 

inheritance. We should consider Where we are going and what 

kinds of segregations we can affcrd to be a party to, 
remembering that the opposition to Bacon's theory is 1 

still alive and some times too active even though we 
do drears of an educational millennium when the perfect -
balance* of forces will give us the true democracy in; 
education*®® 

f* Bawden, ^Review of Industrial Education for the 
Biennium 1936-5"?«" Industrial Education Manual, XL (March, 
1058 ) m . """ 

' ^Ibid,, p» 49-50* 

28Charles A* Bennett, "Retteaber Our Inheritance," 
Industrial Education Magazine, p# S7« 
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Teachers of i n d u s t r i a l a r t s sue t <io store than d m m * 

fkm f u t u r e of our whole i n d u s t r i a l soc ie ty may depend 

upon t h e i r e f f o r t s to f u r t h e r the aiiut of i n d u a t r i a l •da#*-

t i o n . 



CHAPTER VI 

3UMMAHX 

It is a matter of history that the old apprentice-

ship system under the control of the gilds collapsed as 

the result of new inventions end the beginning of the 

factory system. Hal® system developed as iraprovementea • 

were mad© in transportati on, navigation# ©at© of getting 

raw materials from both beyond the seas and inland distri-

bution, the invention of machinery utilising fuel rather 

than water power* 

As the masfoer of factories increased, home manufac-

turing dwindled until many people were forced into poverty. 

In an effort to provide sustenance for these individuals* 

the Poor Law was utilised* This congestion of unemployed 

and their children constituted the ranks of poor law 

apprentices* 

As steam power became more generally used* the factories 

which had been located back in a ® wilderness where water 

pcwer was to be found, began moving into coalfield areas 

and large areas of population where child labor could be 

had without an apprenticeship agreeisent* It was then that 

the deplorable condition of these children became apparent 

to the eyes of the public* 

m 
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Bobert Owen, who later organized thy® school in lew 

Harmony, began an agitation which resulted in the passage -

of an aot Halting the number of hows children could work 

in cotton factories and raising the age limit to nine years* 

However, so provision was mad© until the Factory Act of 

1853 established the principle that labor and education 

should to® combined* 

Wader the leadership of such educators as Pest&lozzi 

and Fellenberg, institutions were established In which the 

student Aid "part-tliae* work to aid in his support and the 

maintenance of that institution. Fellenberg, using the 

principles of Pestalossi, established his schools at Hofwyl, 

which became the chief inspiration of the m&mx&l labor move-

ment* This means of education failed to supply the needs of 

students as too mteh of the student * s time was required in 

trying to support himself and too little time remained for 

learning* As the financial support of these institutions 

depended almost entirely upon earnings of and tuition fees 

paid by students, this Movement was doomed to failure. 

Kechanios* Institutes were established to try to 

satisfy the craving for knowledge of workers who had been 

trained under the former gild system. The lecturers in 

these schools tended to import knowledge beyond the compre-

hension of students. As before, these institutions lacking 

provisions for elementary education, were gradually replaced. 
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fhete institutes, however, developed Into such schools 

and colleges of technical Instruction as Manchester Tech-

nical College and Birkbeek College of London University 

and prepared the way for the Central High School* 

established in 1838, by demonstrating .the need for such 

a school* V 

While so®# educators were trying to plac© the Mechanics* 

Institute movement into the schools $ otters were looking 

for ways of improving or replacing it* Joten D« Kunkel, " 

president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology* 

saw an exhibit from Russia on tool instruction at the '«•&<*' 

tennial exposition at Philadelphia, Believing it to be a 

solution* he became an enthusiastic supporter of the m m 

movement# Calvin Woodward bee.aae interested in this move-* 

ment, and organised a school in St. Louis which he called 

the Manual training School* This school like that of the 

Russian system consisted of a carefully graded series of 

exercises or models based upon detailed analyses of tool 

processes* this movement was accepted in some private 

schools and was placed in the public school system in 1884* 

Within ten years it was introduced into sore than fifty 

cities* 

The Swedish Sloyd system was another movejoent which 

followed closely after the introduction of the Bussian 

system. This aoveaent grew along with the manual training 
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movement# The Sloyd movement was an improveiaent over 

manual training in that the constmoting of objects were 

of s©» practical use, while the graded series of exercises 

in manual training heretofore used were of no practical use. 

men these two systems were brought together, the training 

was made much stronger and provided more interest to the 

pupil a a well as the public. After the emphasis in stanual 

training shifted fro® purely mechanical aspects to eonsidera-

tions of beauty and artistic expression in the objects made* 

the system was much better# 

As the philosophy of education broadened, these fixed 

exercises bee am© more the wans to an end, rather than the 

ends in teasel-res# The purpose of using handicrafts in 

schools has evolved from the original one of immediate 

financial support, to the phase of using thea as a means 

of training for a vocational skill• low handicrafts are 

used In making the child a ®or® useful member of our demo-

cratic society# 

The industrial revolution, by causing the breakdown 

of domestic apprenticeship, in itself, started the develop-

ment of what is known today as Industrial arts. Through 

scientific development and the•creation of a whole new era 

of social and economic standards, a new phase of education 

developed—that of Industrial arts* 
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